
Hello Everyone!                       June 2021 
 

It is my turn to write an article for the monthly communication article. I wasn’t sure how many of us are aware 

of how much work the webmasters put into our LWML Oregon District Website. Before I became VP of 

Communication, I hadn’t been entirely sure of all the work that they put into our website. We are fortunate to 

have two wonderful women working as webmasters: Janet Schultz and Mae Smith. I asked them to give some 

insight into the work that they do for the website:  

 

The Webmaster is part of the Communications Department and is in consultation with the VP of 

Communications and Pastoral Counselors, per our LWML-OD Bylaws. Current Goals and Views include (but 

are not limited to): 

• Strive to keep information on the Website current, accurate and informative in an uplifting way. 

Incorporate the use of Logos and graphics to keep it interesting and fun. 

• Assist our Oregon District President along with Pastors and VP of Communication, Vice-Presidents, 

Officers and Committee Members by posting information received from them for everyone in our 

Oregon District to view, in the form of: 

o Receive and verify reports and information by using the LWML Style Guide and Brand Guidelines. 

o Incorporate Clip Art and Photographs when available and appropriate. 

o Ensure that information and articles are approved by the appropriate persons (including Pastoral 

Counselors when applicable) before publication 

o We believe that information does no good unless it is communicated to others who can benefit 

from it. 
 

How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in him of 

whom they have never heard? And how are they to hear without someone preaching? (Romans10:14). 
 

• Communicating with members is key to all organization’s operations. 

• We help and learn from each other as together we: ignite, involve, equip, and encourage. We 

            appreciate your feedback and suggestions for our website. We are open to learning about  

improvement ideas you have so that we can make your experience enjoyable and inclusive to all 

members and others visiting our site. 

• The LWML-OD supports area-wide efforts made by our Zone Presidents and Officers, Congregational 

Societies, and Individual Members, by supplying helpful information, updates, and tips. 

• The Webmaster (and assistant) may discuss and brainstorm ideas and ways to be most helpful. 

Recently we discussed the possibility of being involved with the Nominations Committee to help 

publicize the duties and requirements of each of the officer positions that are open for nominations in 

2022, as a tool to educate and reference. . . 

• Current goals also include attempts at making the information posted on the Web in the best viewable 

format available for BOTH a desktop computer and a handheld device. This sometimes presents us 

with some problems in that it is, as many things we embrace, a “learn- as-you-go” process. We are 

making progress. 

 

“One of the joys of working on the web is experiencing the collaboration of working as a team and hearing 

feedback from our Oregon District members. Thank you for letting us serve you!“ - Janet and Mae    

 

If you have any questions regarding the website or if you have some District or Zone news that you would like 

to have placed on the website, please contact me:  

                                                         Nicole Knutson, VP Communication via email: tennisqn2000@gmail.com 
 

(Look forward to hearing about The Leaguer and Facebook, two other ways the Oregon District shares the 

joys of serving with gladness.) 


